The ANZAC Battlefields and Beyond:
A Study Tour of Gallipoli, London, Paris and the Western Front.

A Unique International Study Opportunity in 2019

ANU College of Arts and Social Sciences
Experience history in a unique immersive course, and learn the lessons of a war that reshaped Europe and changed the world. Earn 12 academic credit points toward your degree while conducting intensive study in the field. Sign up now for an incredible opportunity to learn, to travel, to challenge yourself, to meet new people and explore overseas opportunities.

Across sixteen days you’ll retrace Australia’s involvement in the Great War, from Gallipoli to the Western Front. You’ll visit six cities across Europe, and discover the ways that war is both forgotten and remembered. You’ll learn the stories of pivotal events that marred a generation and shaped today’s world.

You’ll see how Westminster frames London’s imperial metropolis and Edwin Lutyens’ iconic commemorative landscape. Travelling to Çanakkale on the straits of the Dardanelles, you’ll stand at the epicenter of both the Trojan wars and the ill-fated Gallipoli campaign. Moving to the Western Front, you will meet the creators of ‘In Flanders Fields’ Museum in Ieper and hear about opportunities to work and study in Europe via internships before you return home.

Students will make their own way to London (and must also book their return fare to Australia), tailoring their travel plans to suit personal preference. The course fee will cover internal European airfares whilst on tour, all other transit across Gallipoli and the Western Front, most meals, all accommodation and museum entries. (Expected fee of $4500, subject to variation)

Places are limited. For more information or to express your interest, email Course Convenor Professor Bruce Scates: bruce.scates@anu.edu.au

### Overseas Tour Dates
24 June – 8 July 2019

**Walk the ground on which the Great War was fought.**

**Prerequisites:** This course is open to any student who has completed a semester of study by departure. Students are welcome from ALL disciplinary backgrounds.